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—
Interview withMrs. GuidoPantaleoni by RichardPolsky

in New York,New York April 14, 1977

Q: This is the secondmeetingwith Mrs. Pantaleoniand Richard Polsky,on

Apri1 14, 1977 and we were talkinga littlebit about some of the problems

that UNICEF encountersas it triesto deal with the variousgovernmentsfrom

whom it!s trying to get money, pledges of money, for the annual UNICEF

projects. And, Mrs. Pantaleoni,you mentionedseveralincidentsthat relate

to the UnitedStatesgovernmentthatyou thoughtwereworthgettingdown.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, becausethey illustratethe kind of thingthatwe’re uo

against. One, for instance- early in the game, I think it was in the early

fifties,therewas a resolutioncomingup. First in Lake Sucessin the Third

Comnittee,where UNICEF was then meeting in the Social and Humanitarian

Committee,eventuallythe itemsdealtwith in the Third Committeewould go to

● the Plenary Session of the GeneralAssembly,which were then meeting in

Flushi~.

I remember,at that time,the U.S. delegateto the Assembly- I thinkher

name was Edith Sampson. She was a lady la~er, a black lawyerfrom Chicago,

an absolutelyscrumptiousperson,a delighfulperson. She didn’t followthe

UNICEF discussionin the Third Committee,she had other responsibilities,but

when the resolutioncame to the Plenary,she was entrustedwith it.

We didn’t know what attitudeour governmentwas going to take. I think

the resolutionhad to do with the continuationof UNICEF, becausethat was

what was in the wind in thosedays,and of course,almostall the governments

were coming out affirmativelyfor the continuationof UNICEF on an unlimited

basis,but we didn’t knowwbt our governmentwas goingto pull.

The “developed”countries, in principle,opted for a reorganizedUNICEF,
because,,theemergencywas ovefi’in Europe. So we didn’t know whether the

U.S. was going to abstain. We hoped to goodnessthey weren’t going to vote

againstit, becausethatwouldhavebeencatastrophicfor the contribution.

Well, suddenly,word came that the thing was coming up in Plenary. We

were all at Lake Successin theThirdCommittee,and word got aroundthatMrs.
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Sampsonwas on her way to Flushingto cast a vote. We didn’t know what the

●
vote was going to be, so we all grabbedour hats and our briefcasesand tore

over to Flushing. Mrs. Sampson told us, alas, she had to cast a negative

vote, but as she was going down the aisle, this long aisle, in Flushing,a

State Departmentaide rushed down after her, pulled her by the dress ard

whispered in her ear, just as she WS about to mount the steps to the

platform. The final word was not to vote againstit, becauseit would have

made the Americanface quite red, but to abstain. So she abstained. And we

were all in a state of absolutepanic. It just goes to prove that up to the

last moment we didn’t know whether the U.S. would be for or against or

abstain. And, of course,it’sextremelyhard on the delegatesthemselves.

One of our Delegates,who was the AlternateDelegate on the UNICEF

ExecutiveBoard,was an officerin the State Department,FrancesKemohan - I

rememberher saying that when she was in Paris, or in Geneva, for various

meetirgsof the UNICEFBoard, telegramswould come streamingin, until a pile

would accumulateon her desk, first establishingone position,then amending

thatposition.

TLerewas quitea funny i~ident, becauseafterone of thesemeetings,the

●
Pmgramme Committeeof UNICEF was taken by plane to Yugoslaviato observe

UNICEF-aidedprojects. She was walkingdown the aisle to speakto one of the

delegates. She was a very tall woman,Miss Kernohan,and very thin. AS she

was walkingdown, the planegave a lurchand she measuredher lengthright on

the floor of the plane. As she lay there,like Madame R.6camier, cuppingher

chin in her hands,she said in her deep voice,!!I wish to announcethe seventh

positionof the United States Government”.This createdmuch mirth. Again,

this is revealing,but it was the kind of thing our delegateswere up against

continually.

Q: Yes. Well, how does UNICEF keep in touch with the various national

governmentsto see that everythingis done that is possibleto get a good

allocation?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: That’s really the primary concern of the Executive

Director. First it was Mr. Pate,and now it‘s Mr. Labouisse. And he goes to

see all the governments. He sees the delegateson the Ambassadoriallevel

● “hereat theU.N.

Q: The nationalAmbassadorto theUnitedNations?
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:To the UnitedNations,exactly. And when he travels,which

he does a greatdeal,he goes to the ForeignOffice,to the Fimnce Minister;

in this country- the Secreta~ of State, if he can see him, or the Assistant ●
Secretaryof Statefor InternatiomlOrganizationAffairs.

And that brings me to anotherthing I‘d like to describeto you. The

AssistantSecretaryof State at one time was the well-knownHarlanCleveland,

who was a very ableperson. MauricePate had great conficencein him. While

Clevelandwas in office, we ran into very stormy waters over the Congo

situation,whichwas quitea complexone: the U.S. Governmenthad pledgedten

milliondollars,which wouldbe availableto UNICEFwhen ad if the matching

funds from other governmentsbecame available. In other words, if other

governmentsfulfilledthe matchingformula,the ten millionwould be released

by the U.S.

Q: A total of all othergovernments?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:A total? Yes. I think the matchingformulathenwas about

sixty/fortyor fifty-eight/forty-twoor somethinglike that. Sixty percent

from other governments,forty percentfrom the U.S., whateverit was. That

money was there, but could not be drawn on because the other governments ●
hadn’t matchedit.

The governmentneeded some money for the operation in the Congo -

incidentally,Harlan Cleveland was absolutely obsessed with the Congo

operation. He supportedthe Secretary-General,Hamnarskjold,who was also

obsessedhy it. It was a greattest of the operationalabilityof the U.N. to

come in at a criticaltime: thus, that ten millionearmarkedfor UNICEFwas

loanedto theU.N.for use in the Congo.

Well, this got into the papers and absolutelyplayed havoc. This turned

into a major crisis. Calls from individualsfrom civic and churchgroupsall

over the country,saying,what goes on? UNICEF money,UNICEFfundsbeingused

for a Congooperation?How outrageous! It got so bad that I had to call Mr.

Clevelandin Washingtonand say, we have some very urgent things for me to

discusswith you, and we need to talk to you. The answeryes, and we were

invitedfor lunch.

So we made a date for the followingweek, and we troopeddown. Myself,of

course. RobertThrun,who’s our counseland vice-president.He’s one of the

absolutelyvitalforcesin our whole committeelife. ConnieAnderson,who is ●
also a vice-president.She’sanotherone. She has beenwithus fromthe
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early fifties, almost frornthe beginningof the Comi ttee. Lloyd Bailey

●
naturally, who was ExecutiveDirector of our committee. And one or two

others. Oh, Fred Atkinson, the treasurer. He is a very intelligent,

attractiveperson,who became vice-chairmanin charge of personnelat R.H.

Macy, and was treasurer,an effectivetreasurerof our committeefor a good

manyyears.

With Mr. Clevelandas host, we sat around the long lunch table. There

were State Departmentpeople present im luding Richard Gardner, who’s so

prominentnow. He was one of Cleveland’sassistantsat the time. I think

therewere more StateDepartmentpeople than us. That generallyis the case

when one goesdown to Washington.

Halfwaythroughour canned tomatosoup,Mr. Clevelandput down his spoon,

and said,‘*Nowcan we beginii.And withoutas much as askingwhat the deuce it

was we had in mind to talk about,he said, !!Now,I wish to tell you people

that you’re the only nationalcommitteeI know of in this countrywhich has

branchesall over the country. And we need your help, frankly. We need you

to explain,elucidatethe Congo policyof the StateDepartmentto the American

public.”

●
Well, he went on in that vein, and I must say I was in a state of shock,

becausethe one thingwe cannotdo is to get into politics. First of all, it

isn’t our concernor our particularresponsibility.It was difficultto say;

Nyour!re a little bit out of ordedt to the AssistantSecretaryof State.

However, I did say, ‘Mr. Cleveland,we have two matters here. What you’ve

just requestedus to do and the objectof our trip,which is to come down and

get assurancefrom you that the ten million dollars, which is really due

UNICEF,will be availableto UNICEF.” and he replie~,‘!Justas soon as it1s

matchedby othergovernments“.

We talkedaroundabout that and back and forth,back and forth. He kept

coming back to what he wanted us to do, you know. It was the first time,

incidentally,and I think the only time we!ve ever been invitedto lunch at

the State Department. I thinkwe got our point pretty stronglyacross. But

we did say it was absolutelyimpossiblefor us to take initiativein this, to

write our variousrepresentativeswhat the U.S. governmentpolicywas in the

Congo. What we could say is that if they wished informationabout what our

government’spolicywas, for thosewho wished to write directlyto the State

●
Department.We’d go thatfar.

At the very end - and this is a little bit off the record because it

involvesone of our people- one of our most respectedofficers,for reasonsI
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can neverunderstandto this day, most of us can’t -- suddenlymade a little

eloquentspeechto Mr. Cleveland,saying that he quite sympathizedwith Mr.

Cleveland’sconcernabout the Congo, and that Mr. Clevelandcould be assured ●
that we would do everythingpossible to see to it that -- he was almost

promisingthatwe’d go fartherthanwe had any intentionof doing. I thought

laterhow they must have laughedas soon as we left,becauseone of our owm

officers had contradictedwhat we’d been trying to get over at this lunch.

However,no damagecame from it, and we finallyclearedup the situationto

the satisfactionof our disturbedassociates.

Q: Well,now,when the peoplestartedcomplainingaboutUNICEFbeing involved

in theCongooperation,what was the maincomplaintaboutthat?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Just that the fundswere beingused for a politicalpurpose.

Q: Theyweren’t, were they?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:No, theywere not. That ten nillion thathad been earmarked

for UNICEF,sure,thatwas advancedfor the Congo operation,but, as I say, it _

was not - the Fund couldnTt draw on it, because

matchedit, so UNICEF couldn’t use it anyway.

soon as the other

dollars.

governmentsmatched,UNICEF

say it was availablefor theQ: Well,when you

the child~n in the Congo?

the othergovernmentshad not w

It was just lying there. As

got hold of its ten million

Congo operation,you mean for

Mrs. Pantaleoni:No. No, no. For the U.N. action in the Congo. Whether it

was for the troopsin the Congo or - whateverit was - it was a politicaluse

of thatmoney.

Q: Oh, I see.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: But the money was not good to UNICEF. In other words,

UNICEFdid not sufferfrom thistransaction.

Q: Becauseit had not been matched?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:It had not beenmatched,so it couldn’t be usedforUNICEF.
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But the publicdidn’t understandthat. They thoughtit was money thatUNICEF

couldhaveused,you see.

Q: So, was thatclearedup?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:That was clearedup. Well, yes, in most cases. But it was

just anotherhurdlethat we were alwayshaving to take, you know. This kind

of thingconfusesthe public.

Q: So the ExecutiveDirectorof UNICEFhas to be a very skilledpolitician?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Yes. Absolutely.

indeed.

Q: And does he try and bend the ann

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, in a very

technique. I‘m glad you broughtit

A diplomatand a politician. He does,

of the nationalrepresentatives?

subtle way. This is interesting,the

up, becauseMauricePate’stechniquewas

usinga quitepersonalapproach. He wouldbefriendvariousdelegatesand have

them out to his house in the countryon Cape Cod, or have dinnerpartiesfor
i

them. Do nice things. He did that not only with the variousgovernmental

representatives,but he did it with his own staff here at UNICEF

Headquarters.And with everybody.He reallygave everythinghe had. His own

energies,his wisdom, his talents, and his money. He spent money in al1

directions.

Q: His owm money?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:His own money. Yes. All the time,doing thingsthat might

benefit the cause. Mr. Labouisse,he’s more professionalabout it and more

official. He’s more like an ambassador,which he was, of course. He does not

do that kind of thi~. He entertains,sure, and when he goes to see

governmentofficials,it!sdone with greatdignityand grace,but as far as I

know, he does not use any of his own personal money to advance UNICEF

interests.

Q: Well, is it generally- in your understanding,is it generallya struggle

for the chaimnanto get the nations who are members of UNICEF to make a

generouscontribution?
-6-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:You mean the Chairmanof the ExecutiveBoardof UNICEF?

‘ ;

Q: Well,Mr. Pateor Mr. Labouisse?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Oh, the ExecutiveDirector? Yes.

Q: Is it a-?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:

Q: Has it always

Mrs. Pantaleoni:

like the United

i%chore.

beena struggle?

Sure. In all thoseso-calledextra-budgetaryorganizations,

Nations DevelopmentProgramme, the InternationalRefugee

Organization,becausethe governmentsare not assessed,you see, regularly,

theway theyare for the U.N. PaulHoffmanused to go - well,he used to go a

great deal more to Washingtonthan, for instance,than the presentExecutive

Directorof UNICEF does, and BradfordMorse, who!s the head of the U.N.D.P.

now, is centinually in Washington. He has people locatedtherewatchingthe

thing very carefully. There’s a good deal of not exactly lobbyi~, but -

well, it!s closeto it, becausetheydo button-holeSenatorsand Congressmen.

Qs But, for example,whatwas America!scontributionlastyear to UNICEF?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:It was seventeenmillion.

Q: Yes. Which is reallynot much in the gresterschemeof thirigs?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:No, it isn’t.

Q: You said earlier that it was a drop in the bucket. But isn’t it

conceivablethat if we got a Presidentin who was very interestedin children,

thata much largercontributioncouldbe made?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, sure. If he put his heart into it, certainly. Of

course,that[s what I was tryingto say the otherday aboutAuri01 in France.

Whether it’s too small potatoes, or whether it’s subconsciouslythat the

ChiIdren’s Fund is stillregardedas sortof a Lady Bountifulthing,you know,
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Mall ~he~e nice ~omen being interestedin children”. Very few of us have,,

●
really penetrated to the high-ups in our government, those who are

insufficientlyaware thatUNICEF is a very strongaxm of development. It is

being increasi~lyacceptedas part of the developmentprocess. I don’t know

whetherI mentionedthatUNICEF used to be discussedin the Third Comnittee,

the Social and HumanitarianCommittee. Recently, in the last few years, it

comes up in the Second Committee,which is the Economic and Financial

Committee,where the developmentplans of countriesare discussed. So UNICEF

has reachedanotherstage. It is now consideredby all the governmentsas a

vitalfactorin --

Q: Naturalresource?

. ..

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Natural resource and a vital factor in the economic

developmentof a country. That pleasedus all very much, because it proves

its basic importance.

Q: Well, would you say thatAmerica’sattitudereflects- I‘m not trying to

o

put words in your mouth, but is it possible that America’s rather meager

contributionof seventeenmilliondollarsreflectsa generalattitudetowards

childrenthatour governmenthas?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Our governmentwouldn’t say that. What they’d say is that

they don’t think it’s fair in a multi-natioml asgency like UNICEF for one

governmentto be carryingmore than a certainshare,of the load. And there

is, there’s a logic in that. The governmentsat the U.N. are assessed

accordingto theirabilityto pay. We pay much less than that,becausewe now

pay abouttwenty-fivepercentof the entire bill, and if we!d pay accordingto

what we’re ableto pay,we!d pay aboutforty-threepercent.

In UNICEF,we’re down to - oh, I think,less than twenty-fivepercent,and

now thatSweden!sgone way up and othergovernmentshave gone way up, it will

be about nineteenpercentof what all the other governments- of the total.

So we’re well underwhat we think is fair for the U.S. to pay. You see, we

try to prove that. We make that case with the StateDepartment,- the lobby

group in Washington,the Citizens’ Comnittee,not ours but the Citizens

●
Committeefor UNICEF,theymake thatpointwith the Congressmen.

Q: But there’s no idea thatAmericawouldget a lot of prestigefrom being a

leaderand givingmuchmore than its share,justbecauseit!s - ‘?

-t –
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Mrs. Pantaleoni: We like to say that. It just doesn!t happen.

doesn’t happen- I thinkthereare just too many cooks in thatbroth.

the State Department. There’s the Congress. There are all these

,.

And it

There’s

various

appropriationscommitteesand authorization committees. Then there’s the

Bureauof the Budget,which is a toughie,and they’re completelyicy in their

approach. They just-

Q: Dollarsand cents?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Yes, dollarsand cents, and it!s done in packages. For

instance,all internationalaid is in one package. So they dole it out,

accordingto how they justifythe neecs and what they coinsidera share for

the U.S. Government,while the other U. S. agencieswatch us like hawks -

because,for instance,if they up the UNICEF,if the ExecutiveBranchasks for

a biggercontributionfor UNICEF, it means it comes out of one of the other

pockets,eitherout of theDevelopmentProgramme,Refugees,or whatever.

Q: Somethingelse?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes. So, you see,this is the difficulty.

Q: Does that situationexist in other countries,too, or not, or is it done

differentlyin each- ?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Ittd done differentlyin each country. Very differently.

In Sweden,of course,they’re enormouslyintemat ional-minded- now there’sa

rumor around that they’re being so generousbecausetheir candidatefor the

Executive Director’s job is a Swede, and that they want to match our

centribution so that - because,naturally,the more a countrypays, the more

it says it’s entitledto have its people be hired in the

that I dent’t thinkits strictlyfair becauseSwedengivesa

DevelopmentProgrammeand to most internationalprogrammed,

theycan be accusedquitefairly-

Secretariat. But

great

so I

Q: So that - I mean, it comes as no surpriseto me what you’re

the fact is, moneytalks,even thoughit’sa humanitarianproject,

therethe sameas anywhereelse?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Sure, sure,sure. Absolutely. NO questionabout

,;g~ ;0

deal to the

don’t think

saying,but

money talks

it. And



I‘m afraidthe motivesof people are mixed. It certainlyisn’t just idealism,,

● -

1 think, the way they talk. They say, will the other countriesbuy that?

You know, it’salwaysin termsof money.Or can we sell this? It’s the market

kind of lizgothatthe governmentsuse.

Q: The last time we spoke, we talked about the very beginning, the

Intematioml Children’sEmergencyFund that was the predecessorof - and we

talked a littlebit about sendingclothing,milk, to Europe primarily. And

when that reliefwork began, there was a certain spirit probably,I would

guess, among the peoplewho were doing the collectingof the materialand th

funds?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Oh, tremendousspirit.

Q: Sort of a pioneerspirit?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Exectly. Yes. That’swell put,yes.

● ‘: Now, the spirit, I Would guess, is quite different. it!s much more

businesslike,is that- ?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: It’smore professional,yes. There’sstillthe same amount,

I think,of deep concernand caring. But you’re right. It isn’t breakingnew

fields. There isn’t that novelty and since the emergency’seased off, of

course, there isn’t that pressure. The centinuing emergencyof children

hasn’t got the same appeal that -- well, the spirit comes to the fore if

there’sa floodor if there’san earthquakeor if there’sa war, the way there

was in, sayBangladeshor in the Congo,and in Nigeria. Then the spiritcomes

w. Then you quickly cash in with the public’s responsiveness.And the

governments,too. You try to cash in on it quicklyto get all the maximum

benefitsyou can from it.

Q: But the peoplewho are now runningthe organizationare muchmore -

(Telephoneinterruption)

●
Q: We were talkingabout the people who now are in charge of administering

UNICEF. They’re more a managerialtype today?

-1o-
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Mrs. pantaleoni:No, justmore varied. The qualityof the personnel,on the

whole, is extremelyhigh- first-rate.

Q: Is is a diffezentkind of personnel?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: No, they always were technicallyqualified. In the

beginni~, Maurice brought in his people, leftoversfrom the Hoover days:

food engineers,nutritionists,that kind of thing,milk engineers.Since the

emphasisisn’t just on emergencyfeeding now, but on health, education,on

social welfare - accordingly, that kind of technicallyequipped,qualified

personnelis beingengaged.

Q: Does theExecutiveDirectorbring in - when a new ExecutiveDirectorcomes

in, doeshe bring in a new groupof people?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, he does. The transitionwas delicatelydone here,but

Mr. Labouissebroughtin his own assistantand his own secretary.There was a

very gentle scrt of shiftirgof gears. SherwoodMoe, his right-hand man, is

on the directorlevel. There’sa man who has been sort of an 6minencegrise

in UNICEF and has been runningthe operationsof the organizationfrom the o

beginning. He is E.J.R.Heywarrl.

Q: We mentionedhim lasttime.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Oh, yes. Did we?

Q: Yes, and you saidwe oughtto talkabouthim.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes. Well, he’s a very remarkable

who was the Australian delegate on the

committeeof the U.N., and he was

to know in theUnitedNations.

Q: FromAustralia?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:FromAustralia.

of the situationand the bigness

one of the

Second

man. He was an economist

Committee, the economic

men thatMauricePate had gotten

And Mauricewas so impressedwith his grasp

of his point of view about UNICEF,that he ●
offeredhim the job of DeputyDirector. He becameDeputyDirectorin Charge

-1{ -
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of Operationsway back, the very beginoing,1948 or 1949. And he’s got a

tremendousgrasp of detai1, of problems. He IEs an infinitecapacityfor

taking pains. That’s his genius.

about a grest varietyof subjects-

retentivememory. What he reads,he

Q: Is he stillactive?

Also, he has an encyclopedicknowledge

botany,nutrition,health. He has a ve~

remembers.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, rather. Yes. He - I really don’t know what would

happento - when MauricePate’shealthbegan to fai1, he took more and more

responsibility,and for the last threeyears of Maurice’slifeI would say,he

ran the organizationprettycompletely.And ran it verywell. Like everyone,

he has weaknesses.He’s difficultsometimesto work with. He’s very - he’s a

very strong person and he has strong opinions. He!s not very - “persona

grata“ in Washington,for instance. He’s dour. I know some of his close

colleagueshave felt that they were not sure how much they could completely

relyon him.

I‘ve always had a close relationshipwith him, especiallyin the vsry

beginnirg. We did run into some heavy waters later. As our committeegot

stro~er and more independent,and we wanted completeindependence,I think

some of us felt thathe wantedto controlit too much. It made it difficult

for our administrativeofficers. And therewas a lack of harmonyon some of

the basic issues. Well,I can giveyou an instance. ShallI?

Q: Sure.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: There was one very attractiveproposition. We had a

proposalfrom TIME-LIFEBooks to publish a series of children!sbooks on a

monthlybasis, like a book club. It had great possiblilities,as you know.

TIME does those things very well. Like Walt

perfectionists.

Well, theTIME peoplewantedto call them UNICEF

rub came. As soon as you call them UNI~F books,

Disney, they are great

books. This is where the

that involvesthe UNICEF

Administration. They’re very possessiveabout the title. They1re always

afraid there will be somethingthat they don!t approveof. EspeciallyMr.

Heyward is extremelysuspiciousof Americanpublic relationsmethods. And I

think it took, I don!t know, two or three years of drafting constant

agreements,goingbackand forth,contractsbetweenus, the U.S. Committee,

-l&-
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UNICEF itself,and TIME-LIFE. And the contractkept going back and back and ,

back,and finallyTIME-LIFEbecameso disgusted-

Q: They saidthe heckwith it?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: The heck with it. This was one of the few real fiascoes.

If Mr. Labouissehad been in New York at the time,I thinkthe situationmight

have been salvaged- he might have provided- the oil was needed to pour on

troubledwaters. But he wasn’t. He was traveling. Mr. Heyward“hasnot been

knownfor his tact and diplomacy,and -

Q: So he didn’t

Mrs. Pantaleoni:

reallywant it?

No, he basically,I don’t think,wantedit, and I thinkour

people felt that and it made for an awful lot of bad blood. Now, we’re

friendly,but it’s not been quite the same tmsting relationshipas it was

beforethat.

Q: Betweenthe committee,

Mrs. Pantaleoni:And the

Mr. Pate, it’s very good,

not on the deputy leve1.

theU.S. Committeeand UNICEF?

Administration.With Mr. Labouisse,as it was with

extremelyhannonious, but not on the secondlevel,

Just becausea few of their people,and a few of

●

ours are a littlebit suspiciousof eachother. And basically,let’sface it,

who!s going to have the authorityto make decisions? One reason I got the

U.S. Committeeout of the StateDepartmentwas becausewe didn’t want to have

the U.S. Governmentbreathedown our necks. Neitherdo we want the UNICEF

Administrationto tell us what to do. We feel that we’re an independent,

absolutelypure and pristine organization,which is beholdenonly to our

volunteerBoard,you see. Now, they questionthat. I think they think that

perhapsthe finaldecisionshouldbe theirs,becausewe use the word UNICEFin

our title. We’re the UnitedStatesCommitteefor UNICEF. And this - I would

like some time to do a thesison the importanceof the preposition.It’s not

the UnitedStatesCommitteeof UNICEF. We were not set up by ~ICEF. We are—
recognizedby UNICEF. But it 1s for UNICEF.

Now, there’sanothercommittee, composedof internationalorganizations,

non-governmentalorganizations,about a hundred of them. That’s the NGO ●
Committeeon UNICEF. Now the on has a littlebit of a censoriousinference,— —
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hasn’t it? And these prepositionsare very important. We’re for UNICEF -..

@

this means that we interpretUNICEF,we educate about UNICEF, and we raise

money for UNICEF. But it is not ~ UNICEF or ~ UNICEF. And this is a

distinctionthat is very importantin our life. We’d lose some of our best

ad strongestpeople if they felt that we didntt have the final say on our

programmed.

Q: Let’s go on with that a little bit. Mr. Heyward,his ideas were what?

That the U.S. Committeewould give its money to projectsthat he”felt needed

the money? Or what did

Mrs. Pantaleoni: No.

account,and that’sthe

he reallywant?

No, I think he knew that money goes to the central

determiningbody that-

Q: When the tape stopped,

originaldesiresfor the U.S.

be betweentheU.S. Committee

(Sidetwo of tape)

we were just trying to clarify Mr. Heyward!s

Committeeand what he wantedthe realtionshipto

and UNICEF itself,and you startedto talkabout

●
that.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: I thinkthat basically- of course,it’s easierfor them to

deal with committeesif they have the final word and tell them what to do.

Another great rub came in, when we had not yet signed an agreementas some

other committees have, between U.S. Committee and UNICEF, because they

insistealon a certainpercentageof the returns. Let me go back justa second.

The first agreement,I think, was in 1953, that I personallymade with

MauricePate,ExuectiveDirectorof UNICEF,with me as Presidentof the U.S.

Committee and with Maurice Pate as ExecutiveDirector. We discussedthe

matter at great length. Pate knew that I couldn’t operatewithout a staff.

He knew thatwe’d need money for a staff,that nothingwould happenunti1 we

sort of professionalzed our efforts. I said to him, lookhere,if we have to

raisemoneyfor our U.S. Committee,it’s going to be terriblyhard on UNICEF.

Insteadof saying,this money goes to UNICEF,we say, no, we need it for our

own operation. Peoplewillgive it to us, but then theymn’ t give to UNICEF,

and we’11 be in competition with you. We’11 be raising money for

●
administrationwhenwe’d liketo use moneyfor the reliefof the children.

So he very broad-mindedly,we all think, said, well, you’re quite right,

you be the determiningfactorof how muchmoneyyou need for your operation.

-/q-
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Q: To get started?

F!rs. Pantaleoni: To

,4 “./

.

get started. If it‘S ten perCent,for every hundred a
dollars you raise for UNICEF, keep ten dollars.

-
And that was the agreement

that I signed and he signed. It was an exchange of letters, just a very

simple exchange of letters. We halve. been operating on that agreement ever

since. For a long time, we could operate on ten percent because our costs

weren’ t prohibitive the way they are now. Some years we even retained less

than 10%: we withheld eight or nine percent, whether it was Trick or Treat,

or greeting cards, or whatever.

But after a while, as costs escalated, we found that we could not run the

greeting card progrsmme on twenty-five percent, which was the sum recommended

by UNICEF. Now, there’s a subtlety here. We did not want to hold more than

ten, or, at the most fifteen percent from the Halloween project, because this

was funds collected by children, pennies and dimes, and we thought it was very

b,ad public relations to say to them, we’ re holding - we’re allowed by the

UNICEF formula to retain twenty-five percent of our receipts.

-. *

Q: Now, why does there have to be any kind of negotiationsbetweenthe U.S.

Cominitteeand UNICEFitself? Why can’t you just - ?

have to

That’s a most logical question.

an exception with our committee,

basis with the others - which

Because the UNICEF people

then they will have to deal

I’m afraid is what they’re

do anyway with all the other committees. You see, it’s a

Urs. Pante.leoni:

say, if they make

on an individual

going to

question

money we

~ say

such-and-such a percentage.

of who has the say. In the last analysis, who has the say about the

raise in UNICEF’s name? Do WA decide how much we turn over? Or do

no, you can raise only, you can turn over, you can retain only

Q: Well, what’s their argument for

Hrs. Pantaleoni : They say because

should be the ones to determine how

even -

we raise funds

much we can keep

in the

for our

UNICEF name, they

expenses For
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.: our part, we thinkour Board is just as objective- in fact, more so, because

o

our Directorshave no axe to grind at all. We believe our Board should

determinethat,not the UNICEFAdministration.This matteris unresolved.

Q: Becauseyou use the nameUNICEF?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Becausewe’re the U.S. Committeefor UNICEF explicitly.We

don’t raiseif for the SaveThe Childzenor any otherorganization.

Q: The fact thatUNICEFappearsin your letterhead,or title-

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Exactly.

Q: That is the thingthattheyfeel entitlesthem- ?

!drs.Pantaleoni:Yes. They feel they’re the guardianof that name. We say

we’re just as good a guardianof that name, and we’re equippedto defend it.

And now, the so-called - the terms of recognition,the agreement,is readyto

●
be signed,after these many years. The relationshipitem came up in the

ExecutiveBoardof UNICEFlastyear, and the NationalCommittees,all of them,

the Europeanonesand ourselves,saidwe would not signany agreementin which

therewas a specificmentionof the retentionpercentage,that the percentage

would have to be hammeredout and negotiateddirectlybetweeneach committee

and UNICEF. The Administrationis going alongwith that.

So the basic agreement,in principle,of recognitionof each other is

readyto be signednow,as soonas Mr. Labouissecomesback.

Q: I wouldthinkthattheywant to cut off theirnose to spitetheirface?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:I’mgladyou said that,becausethis is whatwe think.

Q: I mean, if these national committees said,well,you!re just too difficult

to deal with?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Well, then therewon’t be any nationalcommittees.

● Q: And then they’11losetremendousamountsof money.

-16-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni: I suppose so. Well, you mentionedMr. Heyward. If he .=

insisted,and his word were final, I don!t think the U.S. Committeecould

operate,becauseit is not fair to our ExecutiveDirectorto say, when costs ●
skyrocket- rent, print, labor,everything- that he must hold let us say,

thirty-onepercent or whatever,of the gneeting cards for expenses. Our

Exmutive Directorwould not tolerateinflexibilityin this area. We have

politicalproblems,too. Let’s face it, UNICEF has politicalconnotations.

As long as you’ve got those letters!t~,!in our title - as long as UNICEF

itself is part of the U.N. family,as they call it, then, of course, it’s

boundto soundpoliticalto the public. You can’t get away from it. AIMIthis

is the burdenreallythatwe are under. Save the ChildrenFederation,CARE,

don’t have that. They’re non-governmentalentirely. We’re in an in-between

situation,see what I mean. We have the U.S. Governmenton one side and

UNICEFon the otherand, of course,thereare politicsinvolved. Childrenare

non-political,but the set-uphas politicalangles. And we don’t want them.

Q: So that the U.S. Committee,although it’s dfdicatedto furtheringthe

interestsof UNICEF,it reallycantt be thoughtof in the sameway at all. It

has differentgoals,in a sense,differentpressureson it, different--

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Differentmethodology,certainly,of raisingfunds.

Q: And a differentdivisionof how things ought to be done, in a sense.

Right?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes. On practicalthings,it certainlyhas. It makes it a

littlebit difficultif we think one way, the parent organizationanother.

It’s not insoluble, certainly. We’re mature human beings - we’ re working for

the same goal, as Mr. Labouisse always assures us. He being an American, too,

I thinkunderstandsour problemsbetterthan someof

Q: Well, now, does UNICEF they must have come to

contributionscollectedby the NationalCommittee?

his colleagues.

count very heavilyon the

Mrs. PantaleOni: Sure. Especiallyours. Over the life of this committee,

we’ve raised over a hundredand one million dollars. You can’t sneeze at

that. And more thanthat. If it weren’t for the U.S. Committee,I don’t knOW ●
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really -,
wondered.c.~ Many

continue

possible

perhaps this is a little extravagant- but therewas a time when I

if there’d by any UNICEF without public support.

voices were heard in the halls of Congress, saying “we want UNICEF to

- be generous, come on, boys”. Withour popular support, it was very

that the U.S. contribution might have gone by the boards. It almost

did, as I told you yesterday. So that this support is vital from every point

of view.

Now, let me take an example of Canada. They’ re so much more, in many

ways, enlightened than we are. In at least one province of Canada, the

Provincial government thinks so well of the private efforts of the Canadian

UNICEF National Committee that for every dollar they raise from the public,

the Provincial government matchea their contributions, which is almost the

OPPOSite of what our government has been doing. Our Government follows

closely our fund-raising. We say to them, listen, the fact that these people

are giving money means that they’re interested in children. you ought to

- the governmentcontribution. The more we make, the more you should

raise.

Of course, you know, as in all complicated, rich democracies, there’s a

lack of agreement.

9

I have listened to many intra-mural arguments. We’ve had

some excellent people working for us in the State Department. The trouble is

they don’t last. They’ re sent off somewhere els”e after a while, and then we

have to start “educating” all over again. You get in some negative character,

a small-town bureaucrat, you know, and that gets to be a real struggle again.

Q: How are the decisions actually made in the U.S. government about how much

our government gives to UNICEF?

Hrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, it’s a whole compl

State Department and --

cated process. It starts in the

Q: They’rethe firstones?

Hrs. Pantaleoni: Yes. The Executive Branch - the Department eventually sends

its recommendation to the Hill. First comes the Bureau of the Budget: they

work out their formulas, and as I say, in a budget the size of ours, the total

Q
for international aid is a small sum in itself. It’s a tiny percentage.

Comparisons are odious, and we’ re always bringing up the defense budget, but
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whereasthe defensebudgetis something1ike forty-threepercentof the entire .

U.S. budget, al1 the internationalaid is about two percentof the budget.

Tiny. And of that percentage,UNICEF is not even mentionedin the papers, 6

it!s so small. We would like to see it grow, and it should,especiallyin

relationshipto the present programme, which we think is a splendid

development:what we call basic services,which is this new programmethat1s

been workedout betweenthe World HealthOrganizationand UNICEF,of getting

the local communitiesof developingcountriesall over the world, deciding

themselveswhat they want to do: voting on their own projectsi determining

who of the populationshouldbe trainedto administerthe aid. Though the

expressionis clich6,it!s a grass roots effort. It will involvethousands

and thousandsof communities,and itts goingto take millionsand millionsof

dollars. So Mr. Labouisse’sgoal, two hundredmillionby 1979,International

Children’sYear - we thinkshouldbe realizeal.And doubled. But try and get

the governments to go along! There are too many steps, there are too many

people, there are too many things involved. It isn’t easy, but we’ re trying.

Q: Well, now, you’ve given some ideasof the problemsthat confrontUNICEF

resp~sentatives,or the U.S. Committeeisrepresentatives,when they go to

Washingtonto claim that more moneybe allocated. What about a countrylike o

Russia, for example, which is the big competitor, I suppose, on the

internationalscene?

14rs.Pantaleoni:Recently,the U.S.S.R.was responsiblefor fourteenpercent

of the budget. Of the U.N. budget, I mean. According to what they’re

supposedto be ableto pay - they’ re way under. In our special area - I think

they paid in half a million dollars to UNICEF’s central account. I think

they’ re now up to seven hundred and fifty thousand. Maybe it’s up to a

million.

Q: What does thatindicateto you?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Well,token- tokenism.

Q: That theyfeel theyfeeltheycan’t get much mileageout of it?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, chiefly. But they’re quitesincerelyinterested.I

-/q-
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. . must say, in justiceto them,that they’ve neverbeen very obstructionist.In

&

all the ExecutiveBoard meetings,the U.S.S.R.delegatewould always open up

by sayingthat he doesn’t recognizethe “Chineseimperialistdogs”,you know,

with NationalistChina sittingthere. But he’d say it for the record,then

he!d never referto it again,and they were not too obstructionist.They’re

often in very violentdisagreementaboutUNICEFpolicy,but generally,itts on

technicalgrounds,not political.

Yes, sometimes politics come into it. In discussing the UNICEF

appropriateion for Viet Nam, of course they went al1 out politicallyon that,

but neverto the extentof tryingto do smnethingagainstUNICEFas such.

Q: Welljwhy do you thinktheydon’t make this a major-- ?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Becausethey don’t controlit enough,I imagine. I thinkI

mentionedto you that that ‘Ifirstwelfareconferenceon behalf of children’!

that they tried to set up. If UNICEF had disappeared,they probablywould

have set somethingup, entirelyU.S.S.R.oriented. I think they’re genuinely

interestedin this thing. I know some of the other Communistgovernments-

●
Poland, for example, is

contributionsto it, and is

naturally,but sometimes,of

positions;smallthi~s, but

extremely interested in UNICEF. It makes

always supportive. They take the Communistline

late,they’ve disagreedwith someof the U.S.S.R.

it showsa certainindependence.

Q: Well,when aid arrivesin a count~ that is selectedfor

there’s no way of the people living in that country to

percentof the aid came fromWesternEuropean- I mean - ?

a UNICEFproject,

know that ninety

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Our Government sees to it. “e, re pretty clever about

that. I think I mentioned yesterday the dry skimmed milk.

Q: The milk sacks,

Mrs. Pantaleoni:A

yes.

“Giftof the UnitedStatesPeople”.

Q: Well,couldRussiado the same thing?

* Mrs. Pantaleoni:Of course,itls comparativebiddingon theseproducts.
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Whoever has the supplies and off ers the best terms, those are then accepted by : .

the Supply Division of UNICEF. So if Russia should furnish DDT for instance,

oor tools or somethi~, sure, you can say it!s a U.S.S.R. product.

Q: Wel1, I would thinkit would be a very clevertechnique.Apparently,the

peoplewho make thosedecisionsdon’t agree,but it wouldbe

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Well, they probablyhaven’t given either

or as cheap rates. Sometimes,their aid is attached. For

the

not

Aid

Q:

U.S.S.R.at one time wantedpersonnelto accompanythe

very --

as good a product

instance,I heard

aid, and that WSS

acceptedby the ExecutiveBoard of UNICEF. Their rules are very strict.

has to be completelynon-political.

So even thoughyou made a major contribution,that doesn’t mean that you

wouldget you nameon - ?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Not necessarily.No.

Q: So it’stoo chancyto - ?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:It’s prettychancy. It is known the U.S.S.R.is interested

in getting their people into Africa or into Asia. But UNICEF doesn’t work

thatway. Into a controversialplace likeViet Nam, for instance,they’d send

a Netherlandsmember of the staff,a Swede, Swiss, that kind of thing. Not

U.S. ad not U.S.S.R. That is as near a guaranteeas you can get that the aid

willbe objectivelydistributed.

Q: I see.

(end of interview)
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